
I Don't Drink Coffee

Chris Travis

Who the fuck these niggas thinking they talking to?
Chopper be coffee just sit back and watch it brew
Heard you was telling so no I can't fuck with you
Don't give a fuck 'bout no goonies that's in yo crew
Hit a bitch all up online like a beast
Her boyfriend got M and I follow up the street
I don't play no games so I'm playing for keeps
That bitch she a groupie, I won't even speak
Bitch I'm just rapping I don't need a hook
Not a role model tell a kid read a book
He ain't my friend but ain't know I'm a crook
I hit the venue and made that bitch shook
These rappers they weak and they don't have a look
Reason why niggas ain't never get booked
I'm in Hawaii got shrimp like a cook
Nigga run up with that shit then he cook
I had to jug right before it was cool
Teacher was watching my face at the school
Made a tsunami she don't need no loo
Marvin Room, to a crib with a pool
Humble lil boy but the industry rude
They wanna be cool but I play it crude
I'm rocking stars and I don't need no jewels
[?] the bitch if she fuck up my mood
This shit is temporal but I'm not a fool
These rappers my kids I take 'em to school
Different lil nigga we break all the rules
Spark up yo crib now yo ass gotta move
Don't fuck with deals, you don't have a clue
Live by the code but don't eat evil fruit
These niggas disposable get 'em removed
These bitches I 'spose they belong in a zoo
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